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--o0o-TCTE FRQNTHE EDITOR
in
that the articles
This is just to make clear to any new readers
and should_ not he_taken_
individuals
by (aspiring!)
Dakini are written
- not that there is such a thing, in
FWBOpolicy'
'official
as,bein,
which have been
Also, so far I have included all articles
any case.
mean that I agree
given to me for Dakini, but this does not necessarily
I hope this clears up any possible
that is written.
with everything
misunderstandings.
Anoma

NEWSFROE AWAVATI

.Anoma

Marichi
The obmmunity now stands at ten. . There's myself, Anjali,
from Brighton)
Vimala, Kay, Joan, Hilary, Anne, Diana MacEWen previously
from Norwich).
previously
and for the tiMe bein 6 at least, :l'eTesa Fisher
who was staying with us for a while has no,:i moved to Beulah
Shridevi,
and Dhanunadinna 'has movedto a new community in
with Sanghadevi,
Centre (Anni,
Surrey, with four Mitras from the.Aryatara
Leathorhead,
a
it's
there yet-but. apparently
I haven't-been
Anne, Do and Sue).
beyond, and central
house. with a •big, garden and'finlds
large comfortable
2i_years now -•
DhaMmadinna and. I have liVed• together-for:about
heating!
before
And
Amaravati.
at
here
then
and
Archway
in
Street
in Balmore
the Archway
few Order members I•met-around
she was one of the first
that,
since then,
source of,inspiration.fer.pe
She's been quite•a
Centre.
be seeing quite
I'M, Surewen1 sill.
aad I know to others living here.
new•community.
happy in'her
a lot of her and hope she!11•be•very
and
.(besides being Treasurer
now is that'Anjaii
The working situation
Cushions team, and
Joan and Kay m4ke.up..the:Kusa
Co-op administrator),
called
dm.oratinikteam
Vimala, Hilary and Diana are the_painting.and
has been makin, curtains,
Kusa Cushions' main Work recently
Spectrum.
(SUkhavati).
200 cushions and 100 mats. for the London Buddhist,Centre
and then
the cushions, with,kapok
week' for filling.
We had a stuffing
Thanks very much to Trish, Karola, Misha
hoovering them ready for use.
Anjali has been busy making two
and Noel for their help with this.
2

hangingsto go eithersideof the rupaat the LBC. Chintamanidid thi
thesefor applicue.
draw gp for theseadd thenAnjaliinterpreted
They shodseveralred lotusesand budsemergin,fromblue water,wii
epldthe top halfof the hangingsbeingoverlaidwith shimmering
from the Buddha'saura.
teaMare in the middleof a job decorAing
The paintingand decorating
a kitchenand threebedrOomsin a housequitenearby. The jOb will
probablybrin,in around£400. Anne MacMillanworksin the locallibrary
and will probablycontinueuntilthe spring. She givesin most of her
to pay off an
salaryto OUT 'commonpursel,exceptfor a weeklyaffouht
overdraftshe had beforemovingih. Teresacamehere to do a month's
to
officework to-raise£100 towardstheNorwichCentre'scontribution
the TYn-y-dolmeditationcentre,but hadn'tbeenhere long whenSubhutir
askedher to run the caterin„for the openingweek of the LBO. Teresa
has beenManagin,the Rainbowrestaurantin Norwichso has plentyof
up to her
4,this field. She agreedand so is.currently
experience
eyesin foe& She willmostprobablythenbe runnin,the cafe there
and st_rtingan outsidecateringbusinessin a few months. It looksas
if therewill have to be anotherwomen'scommunityarouna.theLBCvery
shortly,but in the meantime,Teresa.isstayinghere,and afterearning
embarking
her Zl00,willprobablyworkwithKUsa Cushionsfor a time:before
On the cafe.andcateringproject.:
in.administration
and I am'involved
Marichiis cookand housekeeper,
fOr the communityand retreatsand eventshereand at Mandaravaand
WhiteRow.
retreatherein October,with22 women
We had Our firstnon-working
attending.The communitywho weren'ton theretreatspentthe weekend
Row, doingsomework thereand enjoyingthe Sussex.countryside.
at 7Ihite
With22 peoplehere,we Wereat maximumcapacity- somepeoplefelt it'
too. We
was too many,but I thinkeveryonefoundit quiteexhilerating
by
played"The Stagesof the Patd'a very conciseand upliftin-lecture
Bhanteon the Saturdayeveningand thenhad two discussiongroupson the
lectureon the Sunday. It was goodto openthe doorsto so manywomen
for our firstretreat. We'llbe havingmore - the next one beingin
February(seeback pagefor details).
Kay has been takingtwoyoga classesa week - one at a localcollege
One teaches_
and one in Croydon,whichsne takesalternately'with-Andre.-.
the next
swapover
thenthey
and
corrects
and
emonstrates
d
and the ()tier
week. It's.a lunchtimeclassopento anyonewho wantsto come. I think•
Kay andAndreand froM whatI've heard,it'sbeen•goodexperience-for
peoplehavereallyenjoyedthe classes.
hopefullyto be calledBlue Lotus(if someonehasn't
Our Co-operative,
in existencein the'next
alreadytakenthe name)shouldbe officially
week or so. 7e have startedholdingCo-opmeetingsoncea monthafter
our housemeetingOh Mondaymornings. Membersof the paintingand
decoratingteamand Kusa Cushionsmeetaboutoncea fortnightto talk
business.
over specificmatterspertainingto theirparticular
The houseMeetingnow basicallyruns the communitywith everything
concerningit beingdiscussed.We also havea communityeveningevery
not involvedin otherthingslie
otherFridayevening(when.we're
retreatsetc.),whenthere'smore timeand Spacefor peopleto talkabout
what tney'veboon doing,booksthey'veread etc. Our Speakers
themselves,
Classcontinue8on thealternateFriday. Sofar we'vehad talksby Joan,
Hilary,Anni Norman(whoComesup from Croydonfor the
Vimala,Anne,Kay-,usuallycomeavertoo). Our
class)and Shridevi(sheand Sanghadevi
on Thursday continueswithMarichi
studygroupon the Bodhicaryavatara
seCtion, which
We'reno,.on the Perfectionof Contemplation
We did thinkwe mightbe
a lot of discussion.
seemsto be stimulatin,
3.

fL
unlikely!
coupleof weeksagp, justfor the
Mandarava.a
We had a cOmmUnitytetreat.at
recently,
.co,=nlity
weekend. Whatwith all the comin,ahd
plusa lot of visitors,it was goou to spenda weekendwith the community
we did a longsessionof studyand on the
as it ib:: Oft'the'Saturday
besidesof course,
exercises,
Sessionof communication
Sundaya lonfs
,Ujasetc.
meditationp
,o tnatit,
We'vehow movedOur shrineto the otherend Df the shrinerooms
with
ry
conservato
ramshackle
intoa
backson'tothe frencnwindows,leading
a grapevinegrowingin it. Thismake8a very beautifulback-uptotthe,
shrine,speciallywith thexine.leavesturningred and brownandclusters
inedible)hangin_down.
of grapes(unfortunately
lots
happeningthisweek,.we'vebeen.'having
With the openingof.•Sukhavati
with the deaication
of visitors- in fact there'sA_Lthiscomingweekend
lectureon theMonday. Yesterdaywas the community's
ceremonyand.Bhante's
at
meditationgoingin the main sbrineroom
turnto keep the continuous
Sukhavati- eachCentretakingon 24 hours. We did.itin 2 hour shifts,
with somehelpfromFaith(who'sfrom DevOn and stayingwithus a month)
and AnneMurphY(whoused to liveat Amaravatiand nowjives at Manderava).
It was goodto spendthattimethereas it'smadeus feelmore-'connected'
to the Centre,whichfor so longhas basicallybeen justa men'scommunity..
to appear
has been threatening
Finally,a musicalversionof Cinderella
at Amaravati,castedand directedby Joanand Anne. (nen Joanwas asked
she was heardto answer,"We'llwork
"But what'sthe Dharmicsignificance,
it's so difficultto get everyonetothatout later!").Unfortunately,
talentsare to remain
getherto rehearsethatit lookslikeOUT theatrical
time.being!
the
brE04 hiddenfor
Amaravati:Fromnow on.guestsstayingat.Amaravatiwillbe
iitto
askedto pay El a day forup to•threedays stay,an afterthatE1.50a
day. If for any reasonyou are unableto pay thisbut woulustillliket0-..
stay,pleaseletus know.
-
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OF DAKINI: HelenJohnson
CRITICISM.
faultof'ourNational
I thinkthateveryonewouldagreethatan overwhelming
on the •
ion
concentrat
excessive
its
etc.,is
television
,
.
newspapers
pressdles
urders,sAn
m
disasters,
he
t
;
hapjenings
worldly
negativeaspectsof
it
is,
it
wheh
a-d
ed
eventreport
positive
a
is
ry.rarely.
and scand;ls.Ve
a
edawayin
featuretuck
novelty
of.
kinois treatedalmostas a.joke,a
sidecolumn. Well....Ipakini'certainlydoesn'tSufferfroM that Particular
complaint!'ButI wouldliketo suggestthatit may sufferfrom the opposite
thatupon occasionan aver statementorevents•
extreme. In otherwords,•
euphoric,
whichhavea positivefoundationleadsto a falsified,.rather
n'S
happeningin the.,:lomemovement.
of whatis:actually
mis-representation
of the FWBO.
being setup or variousventuresbeing
For example,we read of businesses
,ut I wouldlike'to
impressiveb
ndously
soundstreme
launchedanu it all
is a businessit
if
done,eg;
ein
actually.b
is
readmore of:what
it financially
i.e.is
level
business
a
doingon
it
i8
exactlyhow
etc. Also the
etO.
into,it?
put
the hoursof wprk
efficientconsidering
- eg: whereWO:haven'taccomplished
in situations
problemsbeingencountered
more effortis needed.
as muchas wecould and wil.ere
levelof overall
is on.the,
my.criticism
This is only one.example,:and
article's.
peopleor
directedat specific
feelingratherthan being.

4

alifeel more'motivatedto ',Titearticles When We are
Of,course,--,we
also it takes a •lotmore
especially.positiveor on'an emotional 'high'',
an
courage te write•an article disagreein,with somethingor challenj..n,
but, if it is done out ar a real desire to communiestablished-situatiOn
cate with others (not just-lettin,off negative-'steami)•thenit .can'tbe
wrong: To fill a magazine with very positive-soundingarticles is a way
of producingan image of a flourishing,excLting,dynamic situationwhich
silynot alwaysbe true:
,
yor gpodness sake - I'm not gug„estin,we turn 'Dakini'into another
''DailyMirror',but it is about women in the FWBO keepin, in real contact
some.ofthe.'nittyand I for one would like to kno-J.
with -one.another
gritty' details - what is going On behind the scenes, behimi the positive
exterior- not negativity,but reality:

If anyone has any views on Helen's criticismof Dakihi, please do write in.
Anoma
--o0o-helen JohnsonBAOL TO BEGL IhGS - THE TE21E ;73.1.ELS
The Three.Jewels, traditionallythe three most precious bningsof Buddhism:
de aspire.
The Buddha - the ideal of human Enlightenmentto which..
The Dharma --the Buddha's teachings,the Truth.
The.Sangha•- the Spiritu4lCoy_unity;the fellowshipof those committed
to followih„-theteachingsof the Buddha.
This much every 2ractisin,Buddh—st coulu tell you; bould quote.youin.
standardformulation. After all, it is what we recite every day:to the Buddha for refuge I go; to-tnd Dharma foi refuge I go: to the
Sangha for refu„e I go.
But as is true-Of eveLy-aspect Of Buddhism, there is a •differeacebetween
knowing with the intellectahd feelin, Ath the heart, experiencingwith the
emotions,encounteringin Our everydaylife.
• • .
..
.
Well, there are other forumationsof the Three Jewels, for exam)le therc
are the Tantric refuges - the Guru, the Yidam and the Dakini, but to many
further away from everyday experience,even:more
people these are .evell
misterious. Mat we really need is to-learnto pick Out the qualityof the
Three Jewels in everythin,we uo, then they-willbecome part of us and,we
will Lrow towardsthem - they will not be somethih„we just encounterin
our study or even-duria,a )uja or meditatibn.
By what qualitiescan the Three Jewels be recognised? Firstly:
By their beuaty and splendour:
of a teacher;nis presence;what he is this is the
actions
The perfect
Buddha Jezel.
An ordinary person doin, a tning.Well, to-the best of his abilityiactin,
from what.is best in his human nature-- a concert pianist or 4 carpenter
or someonecleanin,floors. This is the,seedof Buddha nature within •
everyman. When we see it we know it by-its beauty.
Secondly:
perfeetion.
By their clearnessank._
Words uttered in truth, inspiredby what ie right. Words of a eATitual
teacherperhaps,but also thinus heard or read in passing;a line from a
poem, a qubtationfrom a book, even a sim)le thin, said by a_simple
or just "lend' cau.be Dharma.
pereon quite by chande -'"can I help yoti!'
Truth'. Withoutthe misexperienceof''The
direct
be
can
sound
Music

5

of wordsto comebetweenus and it, musicis pure
understandings
pureunderstandin,.Naturealsois Dharma. raturedoesnot
experience,
deceive,onlyhumankinduoes thAt. In naturalcycleswe see the Wheelof
to carcaseeson the bleakwiutermoorlanL.
Life- from lambsin springtime
e see the beautyof livingbut alsoits transitorinese.
Thirdly:
e
. By its all-pervasivquality.
be found
If we_arereceptive,if we are trulyseeking,even the Sangha.may
is
monks,it
of
omainity
c
traditional
us. It is not justthe
all.around
members
Perhapsthe.
path.
the peoplewithwhomwe are tryin,to treadthe
in the
but'ifthatis not possibletnerealreindividuals
of a community,
worldwho are also tryin,to evolve. Perhapstheymay not call themselves.
Buddhistsbut, inasmuchas a personis tryingto be true,tryingto develop
thatwhicais highestin himselfat any givenmoment- thatpersonis a
friend. Dvenif you meet onceon a trainan neveragainthat
spiritual
positivecontactWill lastand be rememberdby you.
Fourthly;
quality;likediamonds,theyare indestructable.
By theiradamantine
, Oftenwe are so involvedin the glitter,the beauty,theradianceof theThreeJewelsthatit comesas a terrificblow to losesightof them.
disillusioned.When nothing
Whenwe fall on hard times,get depressed,
a,the Dharmaor the Sangha.
eventheBuddh
not
moreany
ng
seemsinspiri
thebottomof the pond
slimeat
anu
muu
the
in
pokingaround
Whenwe are
will encounterthree
we
suddenly
to sproutwhencelotusesare-sup)osed
which-maynot be very prettybut are
e
littlehard,indestructablobjects
solid,firm;a certaintythat lustdoesn'tA) awqz. Thesealsoare the
of their
perhaps,but losing.none
ThreeJewels,shornof theirbrilliance
tenacity.

a talkat our SpeakersClassat Amaravati.
On Friday13thOctober,Kay gave•
Severalpeoplesuaested it wouldbe goodto put it in.Dakini. So here
it-is:
N THE S2=TUAL LIFE K y Roberts
AiD COIIIHIGATIOAlZ)
FRIE:aDSHIP
I thinkit is onlyrecently,in the lastyear or so, thatit has beganto
n contact
dawn on me, more and more, justhow importantcommunicatioand
with otherpeopleis, in the spirituallife,but alsoin justthe 'ordinary'
livesof people,of humanbeings.•
myselfto be prettymuchwhat's
For most ofrjalife,I somehowconsi-ered
knownas a 'loner',someonewho doesn'treallyned the companyof others
very much - who'infactprefers"to go it alone!"
At varioustimesI did havea few very closefriends,who I thinkI really
would
did openmyselfto as muchas I could,but thesekind of friendships
fact
in
son;and
takemeyears to buildup, to be able to trustthatper
:Ath whemI'd had
my tlioclosestfriends,for years,weremy two sisters,
my wholelifeto get used to end to learnto trust. I guessthe.reasons
for thiswere thatI was scaredof bein,hurt,and also thatI was somehow
I thinkthatI feared,probablynot
scaredof losihgmy independence.though,thatif'I openedup I Joulueithertotallylosemyself,
consciously
or also justbecomevery tangledup withthe otherpersonor people,and
so becomeincrediblydependenton them,and thue,again,easilyhurt.
•

0 I justkept at a.fairdistancefrompeople,and thou,htthatI was
a 'loner'- that thatwas justthe way I was born,the typeof personI.
from other
and satisfaction
was,and I somehowtriedto get nourishment
the countrynatureand
om
frommusic,fr
ballet,
things- from dancingand
6

because I knew that
side - Itde.med to-- get really., into. -trees •and alants,
and later
they wouldn'.:.t.:-.hurt: te..or let •me do,m1: - into animals and birds,
So I seemed to let myself get into almost
and other drugs.
into cigarettes
except people:
everything,
In the last few
thing, and have
-I am
basically,
area in my life,
need to unblock

years, I've seen alot :of other ,people do the same kind of
type of person but
a 'loner'
that I an-inot really
realised
type of person, tnat I have just• blocked off an
a 'blocked'and I see more and more the
because I've found it difficult
area in life.
important
it is a vitally
this area,•••that

to even
difficult
terribly
It's
area?
why ie this such an impor*nt
'jell,
know where to begin - because the more I've thought about -it, the More
it• has seemed, -and there is so much that could be said,
important
incredibly
•
and I shall probably -only touch the vexy surface of the matter.
.of the word communication,
, let me give a.very brief. definition
firstly
dry •
superficial,
casual,
a
just
mean
not
do
I
with,
begi.n
To
as..I use. it.
In the
with another person, or just an exchange of words.
interaction
especially
the word. communication is defined as: •act of giving,
dictionary,
message; passages or means of eachanging messages
information,
information;
between places.;
etc.)
or means of exchonij.ng messages (that is, telegra„th„)ost
-wnich I
This is, not the sense-la
base and front.
between military
connection
moans to
says to 'communicate'
however,.
am using the word communication.
is defineci aS
-impart, to give a share; to receive communion.. And
This is more the kin: of meaning
snaring.
common faith;
body
fellowship;
That there is,
to the-word communication when I am using it.
that I am j.ving
on whatever level it happens to be, some sort of snowing ana sharing of onenot- just, as I said, a dry
That there is a contact,
self with another pers-on.
exchange of words.
or very deep,
for any •cort of communcation, whether very tentative
Therefore,
down a bit, _to show yourto let barriers
you have to open up to .some extent,
Therefore it is.,
self a bit, for that communication to take place at all.
or those fe•w minutes- or
if only for that - thut for that instant,
valuable
The en.err channels inside one have opened
hours, you •have opened up a bit.
flowing in them, and there is,
starts
up a bit, and :the ener,s7 .just naturally
of movement, of change, within one.
of life,
if only a flash,

-

comhas never really
./1•10
Try anci imagine someone who has 110 real friends,
world, and probably
And there 'are such people in.the
municated ,iith 'anyone.
Somewhere in that person, •there is a nart of
quite a. few of them 'at thitt.
And .that
they've never expressed or showii to another person.
themselves-which
their
is probably the more real them, the more basic them - their emotions,
to things - because
impulses and responses
spontaneous
their natural
feelings,
these are the personal parts of the person,- the parts that -ae feel can get
All these
of siloAng.
us, that one becomes terrified
hurt, are the 'real'
thihgs are like a hard knot in the stomach, in the guts, of that person,
tight and hard because they:.have been pushed down for 'years and years!, •sat on,
and emotions and
And with these feelings
blocked out, in 'self-protection:'
the. energy of that -person is shut-,out,.
all
practically
impulses,
natural
or something So the pel-son is almost like. a tin can of pepsi-cola
blocked.
too - and all this life and
sealed - the entrances
all the exits are closed,
and for' all the- -,•orld can
inside the container,
up tightly
energy is bottled
this object looks ac.ad, sealed,
there is nothing there,
see from the outside,
.But make a hole, even a tiny one, in the can, and the contents
lifeless.
there
out, fiz _ing, bubbling - you would never have believed
trickling
start
Make even a
And so with a person.
was all this life and movement inside.
begin to
and the energy, . the feelings',
break through those barriers,
sliaht
flow, to start coming through - thoagh here tile -simile ends, for a tin can hao
amount of liquid in it, und once that has come out, , the can is
only a certain
person
But a person ha,s no end. to' their energy
again.
empty and lifeless
is energy - a person is energy, .is• movement. •

7

Communication isn't
the only way to start
gettin,
throuoh those barriors
and blocks, but it is one of the major ones, and it is with communication
that I
conuerned now.
To 'begin with, I shall not look at sAritual
friendship
Lla, communication
or.
Kalyana Tatrata
as it is known in Sanskrit
but at just ordinary
everyday
communication and friendship.
On this level of communication •one ib usually.
attracted
to someone or a few peoole, and not to others. - For some reason,
maybe because of a oersoo's
particular
level of awareness or energy, .or
their looks, or just the feel of them, in relation
to one' s o•n awareness and
energy, 'or idea of oneself,
this person is attractive
to one, we oant to, move
towards them, maybe a little
at first,
and .thel maybe more and more.
They
become our 'friend'
- someone oho ue can talk to, can shoo more 'of, ourselves
than to most oeoole.
'You are both orobably projecting
and. there
like hell,
are probably alot of unskilful
asoects to the friendship,for exaelolo, you
;4iu;A.
fool ' so.fe' with this pornon, and u ait to Maintain that,
to create a
sort of 'worm nest of your friencnsip,
and so you secretly
both promise to
protect
each other, to maintain the safety of the nest.
And so the friendship
can become stagnant
- just one part of you maybe relating
to just ono oart of
them, and carefully
not disturbing
ths other p_xto.'
And probably many other
unskilful
tendancies
coole up in the friendship
too.
But as far us I cao see,
_alleast soMoone is gettin,
throu,h to you, touching yuur emotions .some-ohere..
Which is oositive,
even if it does only haudeo with a fa: peoolo, and there are
unskilful
areas in the friendship.
It least you arc a bit ooen to oome011e which is much better
than bein, com)letely
shut-off
and alieoated
from everyone.
The kind of people you are attracted
to, and the kind of relationships
you
create,
only nadoen that particular
way because of _her- you And the other
person or people are at - if you choose to look ot tem,
(your relationshios
with other ocoole,
that is),
they cao tell yuu alot about yourself,
and they
can show you where a big part of you, orobably your more emotional,
unconscious sine, is.
Peoole sometimes block off and uon't allow.themselves
to.
•
comuunicate or create friendshios,
because they don't uant to admit to certain
feelings
and emotions am, tenuencies
- to ooen up and let that particular.
part
of thou come out ooulU force them to see that oart, and to Leal oith it, and so they holo. back, to maintain the imoge- of themselves
that they would prefer, .
to see, 02 just through a. foar of chaooiog,and lettin o oo of themnelves.
But if you want, firstly,
just to be - happy, healthy,
fairly
fulfilled
human
beingl
nd secondly,
if you oaot to evolve spiritually
in any -Jay,you have
to learn to look at and accept your emational
level aod needs, uhich can be
reflected
in your coomuaication
with other people, in tLe friendshios
you
create.
It's
just no good blookia,
this urea out, becluse the oreater
oart ofyour energy is there,
bound uo w.th your emotions.
It is no good judgiog
and condemning and rejecting
those parts of you, or wanting an iueal friond-•
shio, or lover, or even soiritual
friendship,
ano either
trying to act out
thc oort, or just blocking o2f all together
because it is not'happeoin o the
woy you wanted it to.
It seens.the
best thin, to do is just to come out
%.-ith yourself,
as you are, as uuch, to anybody you can, you feel able to
with.
Ooen uo those areas of yourself,
show them to others,
let the daylight
see them, aod then the emotions,
the energies,
oill start-muving,
changing.
And as tOeo become conscious,
and you become more aware of your emotional
lovel,
it's
impulses and desires
and noeus, houever childlike.,
or selfish
and gro.bbing, or blinu they might. seem, they naturally
start
changing, you
harUly have to uo anythin,
to them - your ouaroness itself
is tho transforming factor.
Sc as-you change, so your communication and frion4ships
change, become more
positive
anu healthy.
As you become a more soiritual
being, your friondshios
too,becooe
more soiritual.
Anu Viee-VGrSa.
It seems very difficult
and
dangerous to try and relate
to soueone in a soiritual
uay, to Zry
and be
detached And full of equanimity ann selJaess
love (metta)th3u,h good to
keep this in mind as an ido,d,
as a direction
to move towards.
.Because,
unless you really
arc a true inuividual,
you just aro subjective,
you just
do projoct
all the tine.
But as you live, and become more aware, and see
8

more what you are and learn to be more what you are, then npturally these
higher,more spiritUalqualities will start to manifest in your relationship
with other people.
So now it'seemswe have moved.moreinto the realm of,spiritual'friendshipfriendhpip- the commmication tnat takes .
or at-leastaS)iring;:sAritual
which is yet another area that,one can
individuals,
spiring
place between.a
to evolve - probably coming under '
effort
our
in
of
aware
be
work Ath and
Eightfold2ath, th6 .
-.Coble
Buddha's
the
in
Speech
Perfect
of
the heading
(2) PerfectEmotion
sion'
PerfectVi
1)
being
Path
the
of
aspects
other seven
d(6) 'Perfect
Livelihoo
Perfect
5)
tion
PerfectAc
„)eech
4)
(
(5) PerfectS
Samadhi
Perfect
(3)
areness
Effort (7) PerfectA,
People can tell you, actually say and point out to you, things about yourself
that you cannot see. .Butalso, if you are trying to evolve,you just do sec
more about yourself as you inter-actwith other people Different peOPle
bring out differentpasts of oneself,which is why it seems so positiVein
a community,not just with ohe or two other people, at least.for a time,
anyway. Also, of course, the more you have to no with other peOple, the
more your awareness of them, of other, ihcreases,to balanceyour increasing
awareness of yourself, which is vitally importantif you truly wish to
evolve, especiallyin the Luddha's pharma, where your awareness of other ib
as important as your awarenessof self, to enableyou to transcendthe
bohdage oi the illusion of duality,or in Bhantelswords, to'realisethe
Bi-tendentialValue of Being, completeEnlightenmentdisplayingbeth"asuom.
and Compassion.
As.we can see the progressiohin the level of our relationshipsas our
generalawarenessdeepens - there is a friend, a spiritualfriend, (Kalyana
Mitra), and, above both of these, a Guru. The level of the friendshipis
what they spark off
.accordingto the level of awareness of both people, IricL
probablyrelate
lovers
or
tes
riends,ma
in each other. Just ordinaryf
friend, for, spiritual
a
Tlith
level.
blind
mostly on a prettyreactive,
though
rat-,2a,a
and
Iatra
Kalyana
a
be
example ih the :Friendsthat could
are
level,you
spiritual
more
a
pn
it could just be someoneyou relate.to
spark
and
try
somehoy
to
other,
each
attemptingto relate to thellighestin
the
that
find
may
you
times
at
the highest in each other off, though
relationshipgets dragged down to the lowest in you - but becauseyou both
with the highest in
want to evolve,you are aspiring toward co-fmnunicating
highest in one2
very
each other. And I guess a true Guru relates to the
which is probablynot usually even cohscious(or may be jubt in flashes).
But he touches on that in you, works on your unconsciously,drawing that
out ih you. He 6.008not get dragged devilto your level, as he has gone
past the Point of lb Return, and is strolgandclear enough no longer to
be affectedby the conditionedahd the reactive. So this, between a Guru
and a disciple, mist be the highest form of comunioation, if you are open
ahd respondingto that Guru.
It is-such a powerful hid amaz,ingthing, that if you try to be'open
generally,and more especiallyto those more highly evolved than you,
and even more especiallyto Bhante, our teacher,more and more of oneself
is brought to light, ahd graduallythe paths are bei,h,laid Open for the
Transcendentalin one to break through.

CAT AO DOG

Vinala

Once upon a time, in the country, lived a cat ahd a dog, owned by the
same lady. They were both well looked after and well fed, and were happy,
healthy beasts. Dog was an amiable creature,not particularlybright, who
wore his,heart on his sleeveas fax as M.rs.Brown was couCerned;her .
his territory.
family was his faidly, her hone his home, her enVironment,was an excellentwatch dog, with a good loud bark,
And for this reason, he which he could be-relied upon to exerciseif he felt anything invadinghis
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'territoryin
; fact,it had beenknown,if he had falleninto a imrticularly
deep sleep,.for
him tonbarkferociously-at
things:which
weronq :Actually
there. On theseoccasionsMrs.Brownwouldgetup, investigate,
and finding
nothingthere,comeback and pat thelog, stghing.Dog, glad tobe of
•
seivice wouldwag his tail,and go back to sleep. He likedhis foodat
regularhourSand.hisplaceon the hearthrug in frontOf the•fireof an
eVening,wherehe wouluslumberwithhis nose stickingout betweenfolded
paws,his.sensitiveearsreadyto twitchat any unfamiliarsound4
Occasionally
his tailwouldwag in his.dreams.
The Cat on the otherhandwas an aloof,evenmysterious,
animal;no-ohe
knew how it felt;spendingits lifecoollyaboutits own concerns,one had
the obscurefeelingthat in merelylivingwithErso Brown,consentingto be
fed and admired,it was doingher a favour. Ileanwhileit
, Came and went,.
accordingto its oWn designs. The Cat was justthe Cat,and did its own
thing.
Throughforceof habitand the passageof time,both animals menagedto coexist,mostlyby ignoringeachother. The Cat,in the evenings,usuallY
curledup.on a particulnrcushionon a chairnear.the fire,immaculate
and
oblivious.Afterall, theywere bothVite domesticated.
But occasionally,
in spiteof it all, somethingweuldhappeninsideDog down at the neglectedend of the gJrden,next to the wastepatchwhereweeds.
and tin cansthrivedtogether- perhapsthe windwouldchange,bringingunfamiliarsmellsthatthrilledan ancestralrespdnsein his canineveins who-knows?Anyway,theveil of domestication
was temporarilvyent,and if
the cat also happenodto be there,a differentDog emerged.
For a few precioustimeless•moments,
eternal,atavisticDog,hacklesraised,
•ears.streanlined
in thewind,barking;barkingfuriously,on and en, through
the shrubbery,
knockingoverpottedplantsin the conservatory,
leapingover
boundariesb
,arking,crashingpastignoredanU luminousap)letrees,ruining
the latestcompostheap,and-barking,
no heedfor the wet goldfishshiny '
weedpond or the newly'planted
tulipbulbs,scarifying
the turfof the lawn
withhis flyingp:J.ws,
and barking,barkinglh barking,therewas the Dog
lostin pursuitof eternallyunattainablCat.
e
The Cat,an integrated
and quick-witted
animal,interrupted
in the courseof
its own 1Jusiness,
afterthefirstshockof.unpleasantsurprise,would.
hastily
consultits intuitivemap of well-knonroutesthroughthe neighbourhood,
nip smartlyup•thenearestpath thatled out of thevicinity,and disappear,
whiskersand tailflashingpast the sidefenceon its way Out.
But sometimes,
so headlongand determined
was Dog'spursuit,thatoncein a
.whilethe Cat wouldactuallybe cornered,unableto'getaway. ThenDog
wouldbe so surprisedat theunexpectedachievement
of his goalthathe
didn'tknow what to do aboett
it, and juststoodthere,astonished,
panting,
beginningto.foolishly
halfwag his tail. The corneredCat wouldlashout,
its teethshowing,rigidlegs,electricity-charged
hair,spittingand
hissingin rage. Dog,Qff his guard,perplexedand returningto his
normalstateof consciousness,
wouluuuddenlyfind himself-witha bopped
nose and a scratchedear,whilethe Cat made its getaway,leavinghim
standingthere. Alas for the Dog! Hrs.Brownwouldappear,followingthe
wake of devastation,
and the air woulabe filled,as E. It.Forstersays,
withah atmosphereof 'telegrams
and anger'. And Deg wouldreture,•
heavily,
to an outsidekennel,to nursehis car and his nose,wondering-what
it was
all about.
--o0o-UNTITLEDCONTRIBUTION May Roberts (28.11473)
It is a frightening,path
I am travellingon. The depths
al(1breadthsand heightsof Samsaraseemterrifyingto me,
at tnismoment. The differentthreadsof my beingare all
10

tangled

up in itc

dark forests

and thickets.

The Dhlrma burns like a night-light
some..:here deep
inside me, my courage to move on at all depending
entirely
on the strength
or weakness of its flickering
flame.
OHFOR THE TI1E VELEZTHI3 SLLLL FLAIIE WILL SHOOT
FORTH, IT'S &LINING ShIITIITGBRILLL-uNCE3110:EaIJG
LIGHT ON EVERYNOOK-Ill CRAidlYOF MIS Mull: DARK DRLD
.

Fire leaps frou
Old earth rolls
A sword flashes
I defy the world

my mouth,
by under my feet,
in my hand:'
to catch me ever aolin.
.1

Extract

from "The Song of Ueditatiod.':

'Taking as form the Form of No-Form,
Going or returning,
he is 'ever at home.
Taking as thought the thought of no-thought,
Singing and dancing all is the voice of Truth,
Wide is the Heaven of Boundless Samadhi,
Radiant the Full-moon of the Fourfold Wisdom.,
What remains to be sought?
Nirvana is clear before 'him,
This very place •the Lotus Paradise,
- This very body the Buddha.'

2.111.2,1
(From the Ven. Sangharakshita's
lecture "GOIF,G FOR REFUGE'
and from a Question and Answer session both 6ivoh at the
Order Convention,
April 1978.
Transcribed
by Anoma and checked by the Von. Sangharakshita)
We go for refuge. to the Sangha, but the Schigha consistS.
of millions
-of •
individuals,
both mundane and transcendental,
past present and future.
We
can' t possibi
have
ersonn
contact -,1ith 'all of them.
We can"t
fOr-..-refuge to the whole Sangha.
That' a impossible,
incredible,.
•inconceivable.
ge can havd.contact
'Atli only a very limited number !,cf Sangha .member•s. Therefore
we go for refuge actually,
-- in .practice,
in our own: experience,
- only te 'a. very liin.ted number of members of the 'Sangh
ai the spiritual'
community perhaps only to two or three, -or even 'one (one's
the miniilum.)
and this is the dakini.
The dakini is that p Irt of the Sangha with which
we lu,ve real living spiritual
contact and the dakini refuge is therefore
the esoteric
form of the Sangh. refuge.
Bat I must warn you here that
there'-s :80me possibility
- or in some, cases. even •the .actuality
- of misunderstanding.
Th(-3
hnppens to be •in the feminine gender .n-id
therefore
dakini,
or the concept of dukini,
is sometimes ifiterproted
as
a sort •of female -p atner;
a sort. of pseudo-spiritual
girlfriend
\.7ith
one allegedly
practises
the Dharma. (-Laug•littr. ). But it's
not •that
The dakini ( and there is •a masculine foroi
thi s noun,
any -member of the spiritual
mauunity
',;itn whom one is in- Close -personal pontact
who sparks one. off spiritually,
even inepires
one.
That' s..-,:hat is
meant by- ci4zini.
But there ' s :hother way of looking -at •dakini,
Perhaps
even more important
-and mere profound.
The thic ini is not -really anyone
outside one at all.
,:lfter all,- one should be able to -spari, oneself off.
committed person, who is In inte,g•ated
person,
shoului be able to de this.
'IPnat- the dakini really represents
is the higher,
more refined
emotional side
11

figure of the dakini repreThat' s wh t the beautiful
of one' s oa being.
The dakini is
friendliness.
is
friendliness,
represents
dakini
The
sents.
and tranquilpeace
is
dakini
the
joy,.
Lthetic
symp
the dokini is
compassion,
more refined,
And all those higher,
the dakiad is faith and devotion.
lity,
Does
emotions are to be developed iwitiain oneself.
positive
more spiritual
Does it mean
with?
this then mean that the Sangha refuge can be dispensed
.
Because you just, go on sparking
is unim)ortant?
fellowship
that spiritual
Does it mean that communication is unimportant?
as»arently.
off yourself,
It means that you cannot go for regue to the
No, it doesn't mean that.
We may say
you have your o,ai dakini -;:ithin.
unless
Songha, to the dakini,
with
.con..unicates
dakini
say
1.-kly
that dakini goes for refuge to dakini.
community, the .
In otner words, witoin the context of the spiritual
dakini,
our communication with one another is through our own
fellowship,
spiritual
or with tile help of our own higher emotional
higher emotional natures,
You .cannot really
just with the intellect.
communicate
cannot
1e
natures..
thrbugh or with
only
but
concepts,
through
or
just through ideas
ounicate
.In. other
emotions.
refined,
more
the help of our own higher, , more spiritual,
.dakini,
words, only through your own personal - iiiich means your integrated
So dakini more
as it wer,, the dakini of the other individual.
addressing,
with what our oon English Tfilliam Blake calls the
or less corresponds
I den' t remember Bl...ake's exact words but'•he 'says something to the
andnation.
- perhaps in the .state of eternity,
state,
in the perfect
effect that,
And what does'
itn one anotner through their Emanations.
converse
individuals
emotion, there is no comthat mean? It means that vdthout• genuine spiritual.
on. You may talk
e..sanicati
c
no
intellectual
merely
're
If you
munication.
be no
there'll
but
say,
we
•as
donkey,
a
off
legs
hLic
the
talk
for ...,ges;
barren and
anury
very
feel
you'll
And
just be talking
you'll
comi,unication,
you
If
end.
dusty, as it were, as if there was dust in your mouth at the
philosophy
talk
only
you
if
conoeots,
of
through 'the rilk:AltUlli
only conAunicate
be no comsort of way, there'll
in this dry, academic, oseudo-intellectial
just the dry b one s of conceot rubbing up -ooainst one another
It's
maXication.
ari'„ leavino, you
onotsoever,
no soark, noeirinth
kindling,
and generating,.
No, genuine commarnication iS
!.f-terw:Irds.
dull. and dry .and chissatisfie6.
rather
anc.- in the
or with the helo of, emOtion, warmth, friendliness,
only through,
help of,
the
with
only
community,
spiritual
of
context
the
context,
spiritual
the
by
Eeant
i
ohat
is
this
.and
emotions,
or through the higher spiritual
dakini 'refuge.
"Is one's higher emotional nature
inaestion:
or a woman? If so, where do dakas fit in?"

a dakini,

whether

one is a man

1That would
those dakas first.
eliminate
I think I'd better
Sangharakshita:
the oictur e. "Is one' s his'ner emotional il ture. a dakini 7,ihether one
simplify
As I've su'z ested.,
is a man. or a woman?" Yes. ." If so -,niere do dakas fit in?"
to thc; La:2.s, but
iTo disres)ect
fit in very axal at all.
they don't really
occupy a sort
dakinis
yes, dakas
Theoretically,
is this.
the situation
of Padmasambhava's Pure Land you see sometimes in paintings
of equal place:
it seems to be that
But in oractise
dakas and dakinis both dancing around.
,,,7ith them, :but the
and so on associated
the dakinis have many visualisations
the daka,
though
,as
s
'
It
this?
s
i
hay
So
neglected.
dakas are entirely
superflons,
way
a
in
was
dakini,
..of
counterpart
though he' 6 the grammatical
the ordibetween
divided,
Ras already
because -what he mignt have represented
forms, which of course were usually masculine,.. and the
nary bodhisattva
there •as no need for a sopaSo really
Buddha forms..
lieruk4s,. the orathful
as it -rere, he was a possibility.
even though grammatically,
rate daka figure,
It was the dakini -whoreoresented
centred uoon the cakini.
So everything
through ohich one communicated with
emotionality
that aspect of hijaer
the esoteric
community and which was, therefore,
others within the spiritual
occuoying
The daka, thouo;h tecnnically
community.
form of the spiritual
So this is v;ily the term
suoerflous.
was really
olace and beino'n.anjed,
dakini pin be applied to the higher emotional nature of either a man or a .
woman.
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is. the
So if we look at it in Blakean terms, what you've got.basically
'of - •
capital
a
irrespective
Idth
m-iybe
Individual
The
Individual.
Blakean
in
again
Inuividual,
this
seX. •An Individual.And
physiologicai.
or the emotional
Emanatien Ind, Spectre,
terms, has two primary atpeCts,
side;• - ana the•intellectual
emetion:a
side, - the higher more refineu
or integrated.,
These can be either,alienated
side.
side, or. the.reasoning
.•
What usually •happens that if the - what Blake. woulu ball - 'Fallen
•
male, then the tenuency is to be alienated
is physiologic4ly
Individuall
hand
other
the
on
If
Spectre.
the
with
identify
to
and
Emanation
from the
female, the tendency is to be
is physiologically
the Fallen IndiVidual
So when
with the. Emanation.
frou the Spectre and to identify
alienated
Spectre
the
say
with
in this way, if you are identified
you're alienated
If-you are identified
you tend to look for your Emanation outSide you.
You
So
You.
Spectre outside
with your Em,mation, you tend to look for-your
whether
Individual,.
But if you are an integrated
can see. the possibilities
female, you. have an integrated
male or physiologically
, physiologically
are an emotionally
is to say,,you
Spectre,-that
Emanation and an inteTated
others,
to
relate
-nd
person
complete
and
whole
and intellectually
,-y•
female,
physiologically
or
male
physiologdcally
are
turn
in
whether they
n,turel---emotional
higher
your
through
to-say,
iS
that
through your dakini,
or
physiologically
Dieof ahether you too are ohysiologically
regardless
female.
They aLn be for all
don't fit. in at all.
in practise
So dakas really
though there they .-2(3in the iconography
disregarded,
purp)ses
practical
and there are one or tio of them of course that can't be iLnored!

--000-FOUThCOMIgcEVEETS
etc. several
to plan retreats
We're noJ starting
Any further
list of events through until April.
heru
the next issue of Dakini and.ones listed
already t ken place.
haven't

Here is a
months ahead.
ones Jillbe included in
where they
be repeated

DECEBEL1
Sunday 10th
(evening)

in
Benefit dinner in aid of Tyn-y-dol at the University
nilarepa
of
songs
gORWICH. Anoma All be singing some
contact the florwich Centre,
For full details
there.
(41aAll Saints Grec:L, Norwich - or ring
Vajradhatu.
I think the charge is £2.50
Norwich 27034).

Friday 22nd
Sat
till
13th Jan.

OPEN TOMEN'SRETREATat MANDidtIVA. Last
come when you like for as long
OtherAse
Booking forms
Cost £4 a day.
you like.
Farm,
Centre or Mandarava (Street
nearest
gr. Norwich, gorfolk).
Aslacton,

Jeek closed.
or short as
from your
The Street,

JAUARY
Sunday 28th

-

MITRADAYat AMARAVATI. Begins 10.30 al:1. aid ends
approx. 7.30 p.m. El charge for f,00d.

FEBRUARY

. evening
10/11th
evening
17/18th

9th/

RETREATat ATJARAVATI.All women
OPENWOMEN'SWEEKEND
Cost £8.
Booking forus from Auaravati.
welcoue.

16th/

RETREATat WHITEROWfor all women involved
WEEKEUD
with the BRIGHTOi CMITREONIY. Booing forms from
Cost £8.
Amaravati or Brighton Centre.
13

evoninh
17/18th

16t1a/

evenint;

23rd/

details
contact
Dhanliadinna
Leatherhe.),d,
Surrey.
2hone

24/25
till
LiorninL; Mon
26th
ME

i'GRFOLL ',:,!017E1:1
1411T:ill STUDY RETREAT at

11AiT:):;.RAVA. For

-at " GreenLates"
9 Oxshott
Loatherheau
77526.

hi.

Lai,TG 71E_EI,,:L.DiiETTilEAT for
all
r,:OTTEJ:ORDM 1.1711BES at
11.1ndar:2,va.
?lease
contact
Anonla .at In:Jr-Nati
for
details.

E.

eveninL;
17/13th
Saiday

16th/

25th

IliffILTAL1A aiqD EitiGhT02.1- '.'!01T, LIT:1AS -RETREAT .at
For details,
)1ease
contact
-1)ha,:,,:ldinna.
liTTaA

DAY

t laLLVATI.

Start

10.30

7.30

till

p.id.

a.,),)rox.
:2RIL
Friday
15th
till
Sunday
22na

170Maf'S

MIaL

in

Dakini.

next

IJETREAT

0

Details

to
111
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CO2Y TZ,TE; Janu_zy
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after
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